ViewSonic

Specifications
Processor

1Ghz Cortex A8 Processor

OS

Android 2.3 (Gingerbread)

LCD Monitor

9.7” IPS LCD 1024 x 768 ; XGA

Brightness

400 cd/m2 Brightness

Memory

DDR3 512 MB

Internal Memory

4GB

Band

Wifi only

Wi-Fi

802.11 b/g/n

Bluetooth

BlueTooth 3.0 and 2.1 +
EDR compatibility

Powerful Android. The combination of the immensely powerful
1GHz Cortex A8 processor, lightning fast DDR3 memory and
ultra reliable Android 2.3 (Gingerbread) operating system, make
the ViewPad 10e a powerful computing device. The integrated
4GB storage can be expanded via the Micro SD slot, to further
enhance this amazing device, allowing it to grow as you continue
to discover how the ViewPad 10e will change your life.

External Memory

Micro SD card slot

I/O Interface

Micro USB/ Mini-HDMI/
3.5mm headset audio jack

Audio

Stereo speakers/ microphone

Sensors

G-sensor

Cameras

Front: CMOS 1.3MP

Designed to connect. The ViewPad 10e integrates into the
world around it. With Micro USB, Mini HDMI, Wireless B/G/N
connectivity and Bluetooth 3.0 all built seamlessly and discreetly
into the ViewPad 10e, the possibilities are infinite. Watch movies
via the HDMI 720p output, stream audio to your car via
Bluetooth or just surf the internet at your leisure.

Battery

Li-Polymer 5400mAh

Charger output

12V/ 2Amp

USB

Micro USB

Dimensions

241.6 x 188.6 x 9.1 mm

Weight

620 grams

Award winning display technology. The 10” enhanced multi
viewing angle IPS display utilises the same technology as the
award winning ViewSonic VP monitor range providing a
superior display experience that has to be seen to be
believed. E-Books look real, movies look stunning and games
play as they were meant to be seen, with ultra brightness,
great colour reproduction and clarity, the IPS display
technology delivers every time.

Ready to go! ViewSonic have teamed with some of the world’s
best Android applications to make the ViewPad 10e amazing
straight out of the box. Packed with the Amazon Kindle
application, the 1Mobile Apps Store provides access to
thousands of applications and games.
ViewScene 3D. The ViewSonic customised user interface offers
an intuitive interface that enhances the Android experience,
bringing a User friendly experience in a 3D style. Offering up to
16 customisable panes, intelligent interactive grouping and
multiple time zone support, ViewScene 3D takes the ViewPad
10e to the next level.

Accessories
Power adaptor (with plugs)
Quick Start Guide
1Mobile Market QSG
Compliance information
Micro USB cable
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For more product information, visit us at
www.viewsoniceurope.com
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Hyperslim Tablet with crystal clear display

Paper thin. Measuring 9.1mm thin, this powerful computing
device can easily slip into a folder, looks at home amongst a
stack of papers or can just sit on a coffee table, waiting to
impress. Using ViewSonic’s power efficient design the latest
technology battery delivers more than 200hrs standby life,
making the ViewPad 10e more available when needed.
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